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The purpose of the reo® (responsible engagement overlay) * service is to engage with companies held in portfolios 
with a view to promoting the adoption of better environmental, social and governance (ESG) practices. The reo® 
approach focuses on enhancing long-term investment performance by making companies more commercially 
successful through safer, cleaner, and more accountable operations that are better positioned to deal with ESG risks 
and opportunities.

Companies engaged this quarter

Engagement Companies Engaged Milestones achieved Countries covered

92 58 5 15

Companies engaged by region

33

15

8 1

1

North America
Europe
Asia (ex Japan)
Japan
Other

Engagement by theme ** Milestones achieved by issue

● Climate Change 38

● Environmental Stewardship 41

● Business Conduct 4

● Human Rights 19

● Labour Standards 28

● Public Health 2

● Corporate Governance 21

● Climate Change 2

● Labour Standards 2

● Public Health 1

* reo®  is currently applied to €1.05tn / £883bn / US$1.16tn* as at 31 March 2022.

** Companies may have been engaged on more than one issue.
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Share voting results ***

Company meetings voted 238

Items voted 3090

Items voted

● For 78.9%

● Against 19.4%

● Abstain 0.4%

● Withhold 1.2%

● Do Not Vote 0.2%

Votes against and abstentions by category

● Directors & Board 36.1%

● Remuneration 36.6%

● Capital Raising 6.4%

● Shareholder Proposals 8.3%

● Other 12.6%

*** This report has been compiled using data supplied by a third-party electronic voting platform provider. The statistics exclude ballots with zero shares and re-registration meetings. Meetings/
ballots/proposals are not considered voted if: ballots have been rejected by voting intermediaries (e.g. where necessary documentation (such as Powers of Attorney, beneficial owner confirmation, 
etc.) was not in place); instructed as “Do not vote” (e.g. in share-blocking markets); or left uninstructed.
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Engagements and Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

The 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were developed by the UN and cross-industry stakeholders with a view 
to providing a roadmap towards a more sustainable world.

We use the detailed underlying SDG targets to frame company engagement objectives, where relevant, as well as to 
articulate the positive societal and environmental impacts of engagement. Engagements are systematically captured at 
a target level, to enable greater accuracy and achieve higher impact.

Engagement: SDG level

● SDG 13 25%

● SDG 15 16%

● SDG 8 15%

● SDG 12 14%

● SDG 6 8%

● SDG 10 8%

● SDG 16 5%

● No SDG 3%

● SDG 5 3%

■ Other 5%

Engagement: SDG target level
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Milestone: SDG level

● SDG 3 20%

● SDG 7 20%

● SDG 8 20%

● SDG 12 20%

● SDG 13 20%

Milestone: SDG target level
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*Other represents SDG targets less than 2% of the relevant SDG Goal.
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Engagement case studies

Company: Shell PLC Country: United Kingdom Sector: Energy

Priority Company: ✔ ESG Risk Rating: Response to engagement: Good

Theme:  Climate Change Issue: Net Zero Strategy at Shell

SDG: 13.2

Background

Royal Dutch Shell (“Shell”) were one of the first companies in the oil and gas sector to set a 
net zero target and remain a global leader in the field. However, their approach still has room 
for improvement, especially on the subjects of capex alignment, absolute emissions 
reductions and reliance on nature-based solutions (NBS) to offset emissions.

Action

We have had frequent and ongoing engagements with the company on the key aspects of 
their net zero plan, which have seen them gradually increase their level of ambition, aided by 
the Dutch court’s ruling that they must increase their emissions reduction targets. In several 
engagements the CEO and specialists have reiterated their belief that their capex spending is 
aligned with a 1.5C scenario and is leading to their fossil fuel segment shrinking annually 
overall. However, they continue to resist disclosing a clear methodology for how this 
assessment is made and their financial reporting still does not fully reflect this assertion.

In addition, despite having intensity targets covering scope 3 emissions they will not lead to 
absolute emissions reductions in line with a 1.5C scenario. However, Shell has improved its 
commitments on biodiversity, which include having a net positive impact on biodiversity at 
new sites and from NBS projects. We welcomed these commitments and encouraged more 
disclosure of how they measure impacts and progress.

Verdict

Despite being a sector leader and open to engagement, 
Shell’s climate plans still fall short of alignment with a 
1.5C scenario and their resistance on key issues hinders 
progress. This led us to vote against their climate 
progress report and for the Follow This resolution on 
improved climate targets. They have proved willing to 
update their plans as the policy, regulatory and 
economic environments change, and stated that they 
see the current energy crisis as a tailwind for the 
transition, so we remain hopeful of continued 
improvements. We will also continue to engage on 
environmental stewardship issues, especially as nature 
loss comes to the fore of ESG conversations through the 
launch of Nature Action 100 and COP15 this year.

ESG Risk Rating:     Rating of a company’s ESG risk exposure and risk management compared to industry peers. Source: MSCI ESG Research Inc.

YELLOWGREEN ORANGE REDTop quartile: Second quartile: Third quartile: Bottom quartile:
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Appendix

SDG Target Target Summary

■ SDG2 2.1 End hunger and ensure access to safe and nutritious food

■ SDG2 2.2 End all forms of malnutrition, particularly for children and women

■ SDG3 3.3 End AIDS, TB, malaria and other water-borne and communicable diseases

■ SDG5 5.5 Ensure full equality of opportunity for women, including at leadership levels

■ SDG6 6.4 Increase water-use efficiency to address water scarcity

■ SDG7 7.2 Substantially increase the global share of renewable energy

■ SDG7 7.3 Double the global rate of improvement in energy efficiency

■ SDG8 8.2 Achieve greater productivity through innovation.

■ SDG8 8.4 Improve resource efficiency and prevent environmental degradation

■ SDG8 8.5 Achieve full and productive employment for all

■ SDG8 8.6 Reduce the proportion of youth not in employment or education

■ SDG8 8.7 Eradicate forced labour, modern slavery & human trafficking

■ SDG8 8.8 Protect and promote safe working environments for all workers

■ SDG9 9.4 Upgrade and retrofit industries to increase sustainability

■ SDG10 10.2 Empower and promote inclusivity for all

■ SDG10 10.3 Ensure equal opportunity and legislation for all

■ SDG11 11.4 Strengthen efforts to safeguard the world’s natural heritage

■ SDG12 12.2 Sustainably manage and make efficient use of natural resources

■ SDG12 12.5 Reduce waste through prevention, reduction, recycling and reuse

■ SDG12 12.6 Encourage companies to adopt sustainable practices and enhance ESG reporting

■ SDG13 13.1 Strengthen adaptive capacity to climate-related events

■ SDG13 13.2 Integrate climate change plans into policies and strategies

■ SDG15 15.1 Ensure sustainable usage of terrestrial freshwater ecosystems

■ SDG15 15.2 Promote the implementation of sustainable management of forests

■ SDG15 15.5 Take urgent action to reduce degradation of natural habitats

■ SDG16 16.5 Reduce corruption and bribery in all their forms

■ SDG16 16.6 Develop effective, accountable and transparent institutions

■ SDG16 16.b Promote non-discrimination laws for sustainable development
© 2022 Columbia Threadneedle Investments. Columbia Threadneedle Investments is the global brand name of the Columbia and Threadneedle group of companies. For professional 
investors only. Financial promotions are issued for marketing and information purposes; in the United Kingdom by Columbia Threadneedle Management Limited, which is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority; in the EEA by Columbia Threadneedle Netherlands B.V., which is regulated by the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM); and in Switzerland by Columbia 
Threadneedle Management (Swiss) GmbH, acting as representative office of Columbia Threadneedle Management Limited. In the Middle East: This document is distributed by Columbia Threadneedle 
Investments (ME) Limited, which is regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority (DFSA). For Distributors: This document is intended to provide distributors with information about Group 
products and services and is not for further distribution. For Institutional Clients: The information in this document is not intended as financial advice and is only intended for persons with appropriate 
investment knowledge and who meet the regulatory criteria to be classified as a Professional Client or Market Counterparties and no other Person should act upon it. 228126 (07/22). This item is 
approved for use in the following countries; AT, AU, DK, FR, DE, NL, PT, CH, UK, US, NZ, CA, KR.
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